
Characters D6 / Clone shadow troopers

Clone shadow troopers were an elite cadre of clone troopers,

devised by Director Armand Isard of Republic Intelligence

during the Clone Wars. Since the numbers of the Advanced

Recon Commandos were dwindling, Isard created the shadow

troopers as a reconnaissance unit, who, with the benefit of

greatly modified and expensive armor, could operate covertly

and undercover. Using magseals installed in their armor,

shadow troopers could attach plates to themselves that could

pass them off as mercenaries belonging to certain factions.

With that advantage, they could infiltrate facilities and gather

intelligence with ease. 

During the late stages of the war, the role of the shadow

trooper expanded, with some performing sniper duties, while

others would be used on the battlefield. Though their jamming

systems would prevent them from working alongside standard

troopers, shadow troopers were occasionally dispatched

before large-scale invasions to install jamming devices in key

cities, which would allow their comrades to infiltrate their

targets with stealth and efficiency. Shadow troopers saw later

use in the Galactic Empire as guards to both facilities and

individuals. In particular, Inquisitor Valin Draco enlisted a

group of the troopers for his expedition to the Almas Academy.

The shadow troopers would later become the model on which

storm commandos and shadow stormtroopers were based.

Dex: 3D

            Armour Weapons: 6D

            Blaster: 7D

            Dodge: 6D+2

            Brawling Parry: 6D

            Grenade: 6D+1

            Missile Weapons: 5D

            Vehicle Blasters: 4D+2

Know: 3D

            Intimidation: 6D

            Survival: 5D+2

            Tactics: 5D

            Tactics; Clone Shadow Trooper: 6D

Mech: 3D



            Jet Pack Operation: 4D

            Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2

            Starship Gunnery: D+2

            Walker Operation: 5D+1

Perc: 3D

            Command: 4D

            Hide: 6D+2

            Search: 5D

            Sneak: 7D+1

Str: 3D

            Brawling: 6D

            Climbing/Jumping: 6D

            Stamina: 6D+2

            Swimming: 5D+2

Tech: 3D

            Armour Repair: 5D

            Blaster Repair: 5D+1

            Computer Programming/Repair: 6D

            Demolitions: 6D

            First Aid: 4D

            First Aid; Clone Shadow Trooper: 6D

            Security: 7D

Move: 10

Size: 1.83 meters tall

Force Sensitive: No

Equipment: DC-19 "Stealth" carbine 5D+2

Vibro Dagger STR+1D

Special Phase II clone trooper armor (+2D Physical, +1D Energy, +1D Dexterity, +1 Move) 
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